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THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 . , ,kon he oerbaps, had anticipated, Church—do you wonder to hear me .a.
* soul brought to the drinking of a cup thau .. y ’ pwhlob nevertheless, be it, me Alphonse Bilodeau—but of the 
ot sorrow, to the bearing of a . he"y h,d ion^reseen Two matter., distinct methods and conditions by and In which 
cross. “Leave that to God mid_to, Our ““^"^i^eparable,public work, both ound practical expression l„ tha 
Dear Lady, was the answer. c*r^’ Ld immigration, bad become, as Is com- life of a small community of voluntary

Si? s ssi swraiuitstti sr=ser 7 £:Ff1WS erst ans» snsurisi
r.r.’S KSJiZiSSft
tory was won. Nor did he, under the divisions, p _d likely to those who look forward, not to those
circumstances, deem it wise to suggest “‘«“““n,fnot only be- who look back." those
however remotely that other work, not tq » J*£ince’ „ d the newer, “ Uo 1 not know it ?" replied Monaeig.
less useful than that of a pariah priest, [wieu ™ n„mi„lnn and a certain I neur, quickly. Have I not alw-iv. a work full of Immense possibilities of b“ ^^00 lateW ri-n ïo îhe rank known it ? But what eau 1 do r 
good to his race and country, might, Aa™“c l ,h a'ensltiveness-of a world spread out his hands with a gesture sig. 
conceivably, be In store for one so -and to the sensitiveness o niflcant of utter if not hopeless i,„ 1
ready to respond to the demand thus po"® • „ lnereaslng in tence, which the Senator instantly in-
suddenly and unexpectedly made upon! 1 , , , which but a lew I terpreted In Its full meaning. “ li i w,him still, with all his faith in God to Ppreach so," the priest emti,^
with a 1 his experience, it was unques- yea 1 ' apl,whcl1V desirable. Yet more calmly, should 1 not be accused
tionubly, a source of astonishment to that very Northwest, which, to all of disloyalty to my race, to my Church
him that Alphonse Bilodeau should " ‘hat ,y tbev ,ni„bt be to God knows what? Would it ut.e„
have been the one to point all thi» out ^ have discovered, in some parts these people whom 1 love," !,, added
to him. Truly, h a view had been not dt tht had been among the sadly, " whom I have baptized, married, 
only narrower than that of hia friend, M = ^ he FrenohCan|ld.ari I absolved, whose sons I have taught

a « aatx est
Jsrssv"' -is* rms ssr&ifSir &*Si 2?«rSi>aS= *£?£% a ■= &. zrssrz r snss » ,xu1s1ckx;;: -whom he bad known, yet not known, for Martin is we have seen had in I he had his own views on the matter wa*

so long a space of time, the man who I ^ ^ spoken of the matter in a fashion I anxious to learn those of urn- who 
had come so near attaining his ambi-1 ... **“ . ,,b n;iod(,au’8 entire eon-1 would naturally approach it, <„ t0 
tion, yet had seemed to fall, Monaeig- ™t^pprovaiî But theSenïtor speak, from a different direction,
neur Demers thanked God that the lad . . iir thnmrht it worth while I “The remedy, mon cher, whe loved, in whom he took so deep an in-I might fairlv have claimed I reverent answer, “ rests fir t, as it must
terest, had, Indeed, chosen the better „,g!ird„ the recognition of always do, with le Bon Dieu, then with
part, that ol duty and sell-renunciation, importance. the younger men, possibly with veven though, like his Master, he should its supreme importance. .. ?" Senator AlphonV bilo.
seem to wait many yeara for the accom- As to the political possibilities de- deaU| confldent Ba ht, migllt d(, .
plishment, or even for the very begin- pendent on the presence of a e0t.ctulllv with the problem under dis-

to the Manitoba school question had, I ... _ ' • , .‘l.
indeed been largely i',ft“*nc^ by tMs th 8' ^ken into account Tf‘hi
very clearness of vision this just estlm- t'„ cn|iat on hia aid(, wh, „

time came, the only force he roe ,ucd
yet come to put the matter of French as“,ire P'>vr<:r,"1 tha" r" ' r
rights to a eoncluaive, but certainly P?litic.s- !“fl.u.e”c*’ ".“f’1.'' ‘be 
premature test. Those who had deemed Ch”r«h' Th'' habitonts might, a I ,ad 
otherwise had, ho would have said, not sa'd have grown restive under ee-ta-n 
only “ manqué leur coup," failed of at-1 conditions end restraints imp.ise.lly 
talning their end, but had materially churchmen, hey had not yet, nor were 
and seriously hindered its ultimate they ever likely to set themselves 
accomplishment. But the possibilities serious opposition to the Church, east 
he contemplated, the Exodus to the °l all‘he reflected, ... a matter wl ,ch, 

... . Land of Promise of which Bierre Martin a8 he hnP(‘d 1,1 s,h°w themwas p,
was, and an intimate friend of Mgr. had fcen might he feit be considered temporal as well as to their sp.rm.al 
Berras, Bishop of Richelieu disapproved l9 practic4lly limitless. Audit was advantage. In any case, there were 
utterly, as It wa.only natural that he possibilities which he had always ways be thought grimly, though
should do. No! it need hardly he said, 90metime/thH0Ught of late, it might be what these might be he had not so far 
from any political" predilections, since M f k f ®Vert into realities. Of formulated to himself much les» than to he had, literally, none whatever, but ^ Ability ^do ^,he W no donM Monseigneur Demers So he merely 
from a conscientious dislike, amounting . . Ti„t pi„rl.e Martin micht 8al(1. with me?’ and waited to hear
in fact to what may well be called a improbahly" prnve a fitting and use! what more his friend might have -ay. 
holy horror of dragging r. 1 glon and fu, inatFrument’’ J hi, purpose, had also X®8- w89,th<‘ rejoinder, " with . „n. 
education, or, Indeed, any matter affect- tn him He knew better ner- ”ha11 need 8ome da.T help from Baring the real welfare, spiritual, moral or L than any' man in Canada, the “«ment, and who shall win It for us better 
material, of h.s people, Into the sordid mu''iTp force (1fpvraoual and of aation,l than you ? Oh I You are out of poht.es, 
cockpit of party strife. He was, how- I enthusiasm. I fou say» the^ fear y°u* at 'rast*
ever, at the same time, scrupulously I * , , . even now. How much mon- shall
careful not only not to express, but. so I He realized, moreover, that the posi-1 fear yQU when «y0U speak,
far as it was humanly possible, which in I “\l^rt1<? neit* °f zS{“eotîc IU | as you shall soon, perhaps, if le 
his case was very far indeed, not to feel federal 1 arliament at Ottawa was one I gon Q|eu pieaS08| for a hundred thou* 
any reprobation of his friend's conduct ; I could not hope to hold much longer, 6ant^ ^wo hundred thousand, yes, and a 
it was, he would have said, strictly no H indeed, it were not already a thing o I mm;on French Canadians waiting to 
concern of his ; it was Bilodeau, and I t"e Pa^. He did not, however, by any return home, asking for some of the land 
not he, who would be held accountable means look on it as irretrievably lost.prc- gQ freely given to those whogv claim to 
for what might come of it. And I v,ded alwaysithat the men of his race 1 ^ .g &s nothing when com pared with 
Alphonse Bilodeau, who certainly could be made to see wherein lay their thei,8
understood the one man he cared to call 8°^e .c. an?® °‘ retaining, or rat cr, o | Qnce more Bilodeau was conscious of 
a friend, and on whose friendship he et I regaining it. In a word, t e six y- ye fln unWuntC(i sense of satisfaction at 
a value not to be expressed in mere I votes °f the province, which con i hearing his own views expressed by 
words, would, as certainly, have under- no longer be considered as holding e I 9ome one ejse> vven ag pierre Martin 
stood what his friend meant. More, it balance of power, must, he felt, be rein- had expre88ed them in hig sp(,(,ch. Hut 
was an attitude of mind, if such it may I ftorcy^ by some thirty or forty straig 1 ()^ pierre Martin we know nothing as
be called, rather than of spirit, which I ‘ nutional votes from a r^w ,uebe<- I ..etf though indeed he might be, ami 
Alphonse Bilodeau, agreeing, and dis- I fche Northwest, in which case the probably was one of those younger men 
appointed of what he honestly deemed total. hundred would, unquestiona >>, K whom b|9 fricnd bad j,lst n<»w re- 
his lawful ambition, was not a little in- continue tu be the determinant, if no I ferrvdf whereas of that friend's imlg- 
clined to envv, however little he m;ght ^he dominant factor in Canadian affairs ment big keenness of insight in mat- 
think himself likely ever to attain to [or an indefinite period, ,f not. indeed, terg gocial and liticali

for all time, an.l since h.s race could be higheat 0|linion, not lC9s, of course,
trusted to hold its own the new Land thaJ hiabTiews 'eoinciiled with his own. 
of I’romise as it had done in the old. | ,t may be said however_ that he woul,l 

When, therefore, he learned from his I have held no less an opinion of his 
old friend Monseigneur Demers, that the [rjcnd hail that friend happened to dif- 
l’rovincial minister of mines and colon- I fer from liim as completely as lie evident- 
ization was to .peak at Saint Joseph de I ]y agreed with him.
I’Acadie, on “F'rench Canadian Migra A good deal more," he said quietly, 
tion," he came to the prompt conclusion referring to the fear he should certainly 
that he might learn something by being I inspire in his opponents, in such an
present. If not perhaps, from the min-__________________________________
ister, at least from the mere attitude of I --------------------------------------------——

passioned, yet telling and logical ora
tory, he had fear» lest the charm of well- 
merited success should tempt the lad 
who, he believed, had already set hie 
hand to the plough, to turn back. Then, 
as he looked once more at Pierre, he 
dismissed them, laughing at hie own 
folly. It was the face of a priest, he 
told himself, not of a politician. He 
knew both types intimately, and could 
tell readily wherein they differed. As 
indeed they do. Not necessarily the 
men at heart; since statesmanship or 
even politics Is or may be a highly 
honorable calling. But evidently, so 
Monseigneur was convinced, Pierre’s 
was an even higher one, the highest 
that a man may aspire to. Doubtless 
he had reasons for his conviction, seeing 
he had known Pierre now for flv

which must, otherwise, Inevitably be
come Americanized politically as well 
as socially. It was a dereliction of duty 
on their part, he Insisted, it was dis
loyalty, to God and Canada, to their 
traditions; It was want of faith, to seek 
other dwelling places; it was irrepar- 
able wrong, to themselves and to their 
children, to exchange the free air and 
sunshine of their farms for the confine
ment of New England city streets, the 
unwholesome conditions, moral and 
physical, of the New England factories.

“Why should you go?" he exclaimed, 
passionately, with a gesture he had 
always found effective with a popular 
audience, audwhich did not fail him here; 
"is there not room, and to spare, for you 
in your own land;?" Whereupon, with
all the art and eloquence at his command 
he proceeded to draw a brilliant picture 
of the “po-sibilitiea" of New Quebec ; a 
picture, to be sure, all lights, without a 
shadow; couleur de rose, as the French 
sav, seen thus, it is to be presumed, in 
his otlicial imagination, probably, also, 
ill a personal imagination as fervid as 
that of any seer of his native hills, Celtic, 
that is to say, and wholly imps tient of 
any view other than that which he 
saw lit to take at the moment. An at
titude of mind which may, perhaps, be 
best described as eminently and char
acteristically Gladstonian. " 1 have seen 
this land !" he continued, “ I have been 
there !" At which point, according to 
the reporters, duly cognizant of minis
terial Importance, there was “ loud and 
prolonged applause."

“ I have been there I" the speaker 
repeated, with an almost solemn em
phasis, noting the impression he had 
made, and wishing, naturally enough, to 
make it as deep as possible. He had in 
a special car provided among much 
else, by an enterprising railway pres
ident with an eye to freight and Gov
ernmental favour. He failed, however, 
to explain why he had not remained in 
the paradise he spoke of, perhaps he 
overlooked a trifle so irrelevant to the 
matter In hand. Possibly he meant to 
be the Moses of the Exodus he was 
preaching, or the Joshua, rather, since 
he had spied out tho land, but ho did 
not apparently deem it necessary to

THE EXODUS.
FRANCIS W GREY, L1TT. D.,
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CHAPTER I.
THE CALL OK DUTY.

Saint Joseph de l’Acadle was en fete 
for was it not the patronal feast of the 
college, as of the village, that, namely, 
of the Bon Saint Joseph ? Monseigneur 
Demers, Superior of the college, had 
preached at High Mass and there bad 
been music appropriate to the occasion, 
for it was also Monsieur le Curd’s silver 
jubilee, as well as the jubilee of the new 
church, built in place of the one des
troyed by (Ire, all those years ago, a 
chnrch of which the village was justly 
proud.

And, In the evening, as was only to 
be expected, under the circumstances, 
there was a soirée musicale et littéraire 
in the large hall of the college, In plain 
English, a lecture, a debate and a con
cert. The conférencier, lecturer as 
should say, was to be no less distin
guished a personage than the Provincial 
Minister of Mines and Colonization, tho 
Hon. Angus MoFarlane, whom the 
county had dene itself the honor to send 
aa its representative to the Legislature 
at Quebec. His subject, moreover, 
was only fitting in view of the more im
portant concern of his office, was to he, 
so the programme stated : “ French-
Cansdian migration to the United States. 
How can It be checked ?" But, what 
was likely to prove of even greater at
traction waa that the lecture was to be 
followed by a discussion, limited to 
speeches of ten minutes each, wherein 
four students of the college were to de
bate, pro and con, Monsieur le Ministre s 
contentions. For the French Canadian 
habitant, having hia due share of shrewd
ness, is disposed to discount ollioial views 
to the basis of his own experience. And 
the lads chosen, were, in the local esti
mation, better fitted to deal practically 
with the matter under discussion than 
Monsieur le Ministre himself, or any of 
the gros bonnets—big-wigs, as we say— 
from Quebec, could possibly be expected 
to do.

Among those chosen, Pierre Martin, 
of Pont aux Marais, was, in the cordial 
and ungrudging estimate of his fellow 
students, of Monseigneur Demers him
self, and of the faculty generally, far 
and away the best speaker. A vision
ary, he might be ; an impracticable 
dreamer, cherishing hopes which none 
but he could expect to see fulfilled, if, 
indeed, even he could be said to expect 
their fulfilment ; “ Don Quixote," some 

had dubbed him, with a not very

e years
and more.

It was Pierre's hour, the , proudest 
surely of his young life hitherto, if not 
as Monseigneur surmised, without its 
dangers. Monseigneur, the lad could 
see, was pleased with him, his comrades 
and the audience cheered him, the min 
ister, when the evening ended, shook 
hands with him and complimented him.

“ You will be heard in parliament, 
day," he aaid, graciously, 

little obviously, but Pierre shook his 
head.

“You are very good. Monsieur le 
Ministre," he answered respectfully,
“ but I hope to be a priest some day, if 
le Bon Dieu pleases."

And Monseigneur Demers, as he 
Vstenedto the brief colloquy, felt once 
again how absolutely unlounded his 
momentary fear had been.

“Oh," said the great man, turning 
away, “ a very noble calling, I wish you 
all ‘success in it." A remark which 
showed, to Monseigneur at least, that 
the speaker regarded the priesthood as 

profession, higher of course, 
technically, than that of politics, but 
certainly less profitable and much loss 
interesting.

Senator Bilodeau also had his tribute 
of congratulation to offer, not less 
dially, but possibly somewhat less 
patronizingly conveyed, showing therein 

knowledge of his fellowman 
than the Hon. Angus McF’ariane either 
possessed or perhaps cared to exhibit, 
since there is nothing the average 
mortal so bitterly resents as patronage. 
Pierre moreover in the hour of his 
victory, as he justly deemed it, 
Monsieur le Ministre was likely as the 
Senator shrewdly retlected, to be more 

ordinarily sensitive to the attitude 
He felt indeed that the 

honestly deserved all pos- 
more that he

a * lit* for

if a

the;i8

a mere ...CHAPTER II.
THE VIEWS OF SENATOR ALPHONSE 

BILODEAU.
Monseigneur Onesime Demers, though 

he had known Alphonse Bilodeau for 
more years than perhaps even so de
voted a priest might have cared to count, 
lest the tale of wasted days should be 
found to far outnumber that of those 
well speiit, would have been the first to 
admit, readily enough, that concerning 
the real man, he knew considerably le* s 
than nothing. Of Bilodeau's course iu 
ÎSIH», Monsieur le Chanoine, as he then

cor-

a better

say so.
As a speech it was a succès d'estime, 

a triumph of oratory—and of special 
pleading—but hardly convincing. An 

to sentiment will rouse most overappeal
audiences, an appeal to national glories, 
national loyalty, will stir a French Can
adian crowd to wild enthusiasm, as why 
should it not, the glories and the loy
alty being both so real ?
Angus McFarlane, as a parliamentary 
and campaign orator of long experience, 
being well aware of this, made full use 
of it—as again, why should he not ? It 
was his métier, his profession. In the 
past, it had brought him fame, and his 
present measure of political success, 
though not as yet to the goal he had 
marked out for himself. Moreover, it 

hoy<>nd a doubt-, inst what hia hearers 
looked for.

Pierre Martin therefore, young, un
tried and inexperienced, had a hard 
task before him when he rose to reply, 
in ten minutes to a speech which had 
lasted forty. Wisely he indulged in no 
flights of oratory, wherein, he knew, he 
could not hope to matçh himself against 
the older man. In any case, he had no 
time for fancy, little enough for facts.

Accordingly, he confined himself 
briefly, to these few :—the natural dis
advantages of New (Quebec ; pointing 
out that a generation, at least, must 
elapse before land so cleared, as it 
must be, could be considered a really 
valuable return for the labor and ex
pense inevitablyinvolved iu clearing it: 
remined his hearers that a largo migra
tion had already taken place to the 
New England factories, to a life for 
which, as an agricultural race, 
Monsieur le Ministre had so well told 
them they were pre-eminently unfit, and 
dwelt sfroiigl}' on the consequent loss 
to the race itself and to the Dominion 
at larg<
“remain in 
sionately ; yet they went of their own 
accord “to the factories because they 

Monsieur lo Ministry's New

than
of others.

And young man
sible encouragement, the 
had, all unwittingly, given forcible and 
telling expression to the very views 
which Bilodeau, for reasons satisfactory 
to himself, was not, as we have seen, in
clined to give utterance to in public 
for a while at all events.

Presently turning to Monseigneur 
Demers, he said casually, “ I should 
like to have a chat with you. presently, 
mon cher, when you are more at leisure.”

The priest glanced at his watch, then 
at the still assembled company. “In 
an hour in

one
brilliant originality, though not inaptly ; 
but a poet and orator none the less, 
probably, all the more, for that very 
reason, since to be either, a man must 
sec visions and dream dreams invisible 
and unintelligible to his more prosaic 
fellowmen. It was he who was to lead 
off in controversion of the minister's 
assertions.

The college hall, Monseigneur Dem
ers declared, had never in his recollec
tion been so crowded. Monsieur le 
Curé, since it was his fete, had the seat 
of honor, the minister sat on Monseig- 
neur's left.

:
my study,” he answered, 

“ will that do ?”pleasantly,
“ Perfectly,” returned Bilodeau, and 

proceeded to talk lightly with one of 
his many acquaintances present, on any 
or every subject other than that which 
had been discussed that evening.

who had long sinceMonseigneur 
guessed Pierre’s desire, was none the 
less pleased that he should profess it 
openly, seeing that under the circum
stances it required no small measure of 
moral courage to do so.

“ So you really wish to be a priest ?” 
he said kindly, drawing the lad a little 
to one side.

“Yes, Monseigneur,” returned Pierre, 
modestly, “ if you think I am fit for it.”

“ Well, we shall see,” was the reply. 
“Come to me in the morning, and we will 
talk about it.” And Pierre, as he knelt

One other guest, present on the occa- 
ion, deserves more than passing mention, 
namely, M. Alphonse Bilodeau, 
member for the county of \ audreuil, 
and now one of the Federal Senators for 
the Province of Quebec. Stuiator Bilo
deau, it may be said, held very clear 
and definite ideas, both as to the causes 
of French Canadian migration to the 
New England factoiies, and also as to 
the means whereby, alone, it mitrht 
possibly be checked, and even reversed 
ideas, moreover, gathered at first hand, 
and by personal experience, and, there
fore, very different from those likely to 
be held by the Honorable Angus 
McFarlane. They were not, however, 
necessarily such as he was prepared to 
advocate, publicly, for tho present, at 
all events, yet, as being not only a
senator, buta lifelong frivud-so far as knew
it was possible for him to be—of Mon- Quebec better, if he will allow me to 
seigneur Demers, it was only natural say so,than Monsieur le Ministre him- 
thatheshouldhavereceiwd an invitation self can ever hope to know it; because 
to be present. Nor was it less natural most of all they could not afford to go 
that he should listen, with a good-hum- there 1”
ored tolerance, but closely and atten- It was a double point, excellently 
lively, for all that, to the*Hon. Angus taken, which his hearers, Senator Bilo- 
McFarlanc’s oificial platitudes, and still dean, most of all appreciated at its full 
more closely and attentively, to Pierre value. The lad, however, passed rap- 
Martin’s reply. idly to his next point, the success of

For neither of thus,., however, had tho thim’ who had gone, to.the ^rthw™t; 
time arrived, when Senator Bilodeau “They were told, 8;"d. 1’"‘‘"P ’ 
took the seat reserved lor him. ^m itetlon”“ld ”"a amis, by thoso whose 

himself after the customary courtesies authority was indisputable, yet they 
the effort ^the ». Jehoo.s

?' " i'r-.rMS.’-z.WàS œsTtiTS vrr™
iskÇï.SiLr1. î;;lrr
pared to accord. Each perform, r u ^ ^ Bu emptle8 the
plaus’e,Tr eonntrv audiences'are gener- 8!irl’l«a of
ous of such encouragement to the sons t-™8 ?, " Monsieur le M-nUtre,

Then brief!v hut happily introduced by |s<' i >,my haTe ««ught fo t
b,- 3T -&VK

gan ins spe< ch. Great Northwest. It is there, with all
It may be read, at length, by those dvfvr(,neeto Monsieur le Ministre, that 

curious in such matters, in the Courrier |)Ur trm, 1]U1,i of Promise lies!" 
de St. Joseph, and even in the Quebec 
papers of the following day; but, since it 
had important consequences in the life 
of one at least among those who listened 
to him. it may he summarized here, as a 
strong plea to French Canadians to re
main in their own Province. This, the 
speaker said, and the argument had, or 
should have had, but that the facts and 
the experience ol his hearers were 
against him, all the greater force, he 
being neither French nor Catholic, but a 
consistent Scottish Presbyterian, 
their Promised Land, divinely chosen 
for them; they were, as really 
tho Israelites of old, God’s chosen 
people. They had their part to play in 
the future? development and history of 
Canada, a part no less glorious and 
heroic than that which their fathers had 
played in the past. It was they, more 
than all others, who were called upon to 
preserve the older, nobler ideals, to be 
the conservative element in a nation

he held the
it.

It is hardly to be wondered at, there
fore, if to his nominal party, whom he 
had seived only too well at an important 

to say his night prayers, felt that his 1 cri9i9 a9 to his nominal opponents whom 
heart's desire was about to be granted 1 OI1 the same memorable occasion he had 
him, ami thanked God and the Blessed I 9erVed equally ill, there was a certain 
Mother for so great a favor. sphinxlike incomprehensibility about

But there was a yet greater favor in I Senator Alphonse Bilodeau which they 
store for him, could he only see it so. I wouid gladly have dispensed with—or, 
The morning's post brought him a I better still, with himself. Itwasaqual- 
letter from his young sfc sister Made- I |ty, in fact, which made him, so to speak, 
leine, the only one at home, containing I a possible unknown quantity in every 
sad intelligence. His father, so the I conceivable or remotest political calcu- 
lettcr said, had had a stroke—was hope-1 |ati0n. Such unknown quantities hav'ng 
lessly paralysed. Would he not come I proverbially, one might say axiomatic- 
home at once and help them—his I aiiy, a tendency to vitiate the nicest and 
mother and herself ? I most careful reckonings, Senator

It was the call of duty, ahd he knew I Alphonse Bilodeau was most assuredly 
it hard though it was to own as much, I the ]ea9t popular, as he was the least 
even to himself. Yet was it ? Was he I trusted member of the august assembly 
not vowed to a still higher duty ? His I which lie adorned by his presence. One 
marri *d brothers, surely, or one of them I 0f h*18 colleagues indeed, familiar it would 
at lea#t, could work the farm. Was this I 9eem -with country fairs, likened him, 
God's answer to his wish to bo a priest ? I i,i a moment of not unnatural irritation, 
He must see Monseigneur Demers as I to a thimblerigger's pea. “ You never 
soon as possible. I know,” he grumbled,

“ 1 have brought you this, to show turn up next ” 
you, Monseigneur,” he said, simply, I Fortunately, under the circumstances, 
when admitted to the Superior’s study, I Alphonse Bilodeau cared very little, if 
holding out the letter as he spoke. I aut for either the good-will or the 

Monseigneur read it in silence, then I COI,fidonce of his fellow politicians, on 
looked up. “Well,” said he, “what does 1 which, it is to be presumed, he* put his 
your own heart tell you?” For Mon- I own value, at a heavy discount on their 
seigneur Onesime Demers had knowl- I nominal worth, of the advantages nccru- 
edge and experience in such life crises I |ngt however, or which might possibly 
as this, and knew what must be, for each I accrue from this very condition of 
human soul, the final court of appeal. I ^ffairs, he may well be supposed to have 

“ I don't know, Father,” answered I l)een keenly aware and not unprepared 
Pierre, and the priest felt convinced | ^ make use of them should occasion 
that he spoke the literal truth. How, ()ffcr 
indeed, could he know—yet ? I None the less on accepting a senator-

“ What did it tell you, at first?" he I gbjp he had tacitly if not professedly 
continued, reading, as it seemed to I retired from active politics. The re- 
Pierre, the lad's inmost thought.

and as

“Aro these, our brethren to 
exile?” he demanded

the audience, which, he maintained, was if/t rwis
full of information—to those who could | W iXCIl Z IX£ I^lvrVvS

Get out of Tuneread it aright.
Accordingly he sat and studied, not 

the speakers only, but the hearers, as 
well, saying, as he was resolved to do, I And nervous prostration or partial 
never a word that should give a clue to I paralysis brings you to a bed of 
his real opinions on the matter under I helplessness.
discussion. But to Monseigneur Demers, Yqu can remember ,he case described 
whom, alone of all men living, he could 

implicitly, even as he trusted him
self, he spoke openly enough, in Mon-
seigneur’s study, when the latter was. ...
finally at leisure. It ■» 80 ea\v to neglect derangements

‘ Monsieur le Ministre still holds the of the nerves until something serums

here and revitalize the wasted ner
vous system by using Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food.

trust

“where he will
old views, I see,” he began, after some I happens.
desultory chat on indifferent, or merely I We say happens because manx v 
personal matters. sons do not think they are really sick

“Yes,” answered the priest gravely, until they are laid low by nervous pros- 
“and our people still continue to emi- tration or some form of paralysis.

They overlook the headaches, tne 
indigestion, the irritability and 

of energy
grate to the States, as they have done 
for so many years past.

'And will do, until we can persuade nervousness, the loss of sleep, 
them to migrate to the Northwest,” was I and ambition. They forget tha c 
the rejoinder. “Or force them,” the | weeks or months life has been more or

less of a drag.
Then when the nervous collapse 

it takes patient and persistent

nervous

Senator added, almost to himself.
Monseigneur Demers sighed. “That, 

mon ami,” he said, is just what you can
not 8ope to c'o. Persuasion is of nr. I treatment to get you on your ' ^b 
avail: force?—where are you to find It? I again. The nerve cells must be P * 
They are weary, so weary,” he continued I ually built up and a little more cnv'K 
sadly, “of the toil and drudgery of farm-1 added to the system each day t w 
ing, and make money, so easily, as it I expended. . u
seems to them, in the factories. Why I Get in the sunshine, breathe d 
should they return, say they, to the I air, rest and use Dr. Chases ' 
harder life? Can you blame them ?” Food and you will get well. J 

“ Not I," returned Bilodeau. “ But | must be patient and persistent, 
as to force, mon cher Demers, I count on j Mr. Wm. Graham, Atwooc, . ”
two, want of money and pride of race. I writes : “My wife had been 
You see, I put the stronger motive I some time with nervous prostra 1 •
first,” he laughed, “if you are a priest. ! two of the best doctors we c01î,1 be. 
Then again,” he went on, “it is not that failed to help her. She gradually

................. , with a certain suave gravity of recog- they are to return to those old con- came worse and worse’ .®°"ld nfe.
" Yes, Father." It was as much as he ition trom wbjcb the personage author- ditions, hut to other and better ones, and lost energy and ™ter7 a

could sav, nor did Monseigneur look for , , to „iïer it to him augured anything Dieu !" he ejaculated,” do [ not know She was giving up in des;i. w ,g
more, just then. In truth, ho felt tile but favorably, saying, indeed, in a burst them, those old conditions ?" He friend advised a treat ot ur. 
deepest, truest sympathy for this young. unomcial candori-• that he was too leaned forward, and put his hand in Nerve Food. r this nronara-
nntried soul, facing the first, real, vital damiu,d gratefnl not to get even, some familiar, friendly fashion on the others From the first box ol tn L„ri,ve- 
problem of its existence. Yet he, at d o yet sl) far, at all events, he had arm. “ Forgive me, mon ami," he said, tion my wife used we notioeu‘ ‘ ^
least, had no doubt as to what- choice kept’ to his tacit understanding and had “if I speak plainly, as one man to mont and now she ts complet J
Pierre must make. nrovod in a party sense the very model another, but is it not just possible, and as well as she ever was, ■ ,

“ You must go home," he said, speak- of ail that a senator should be. think you, that they were a little tired, ^fe owes her
ing more gently still. “That is your Events had, however, during the few also of a social andl ecclesiastical am folly satisfied that my wue ^
first vour real duty." months, and even during the few weeks system better suited to the seventeenth life to Dr. Chase s Nerve rooo, pra

„ nrior to |,ia visit to Saint Joseph do than to the twentieth century ? Not of I box, or 0 boxes for $-e>Oi a
A ty:Mo^Tgnmmfe.t;w,ung from | î’Àcadie moveÏÏmewhat more rapidly the faith, Dieu merci! uo, of the I or Edmanson Bates & Co., Toronto.

comes

ward, indeed, fell immeasurably short of 
“To go home, Father—but—“Pierre I that to wbich he felt himself justly en- 

paused; his honesty could carry him to I b;tled for his services in 181)6. But 
this point, not beyond it. How could I trifling as it was, he did not on that ac
he express what he had felt, in thoso I count refU9€ it, as possibly it was hoped 
first moments? Monseigneur, it may be I he might do: in which case the party 
fancied, guessed whatwas passing in tin* I conscience would, of course, be clear of 
young mind, for he said, gently, “ But I aq i)urdon ot obligation towards him, to 
you don’t know which really is your gay nothing of being rid of him once for 
duty: where it lies, at home, or here. Is I al( Qn the contrary he accepted it 
not that it ?”

Each point was driven home in a few 
well-chosen words, and that each point 
told was evidenced by the applause he 
gained. The minister was charmed, 
“lie will go far, that one there,” he 
whispered to Monseigneur Demers, in 
excellent French and an a; rocious Glas
gow accent, which his hearers, to say 
truth, had found somewhat trying; “he 
basa better case than mine." Which, 
if generous, was the generosity of one 
who feared no rivalry from such a 
quarter.

Monseigneur, delighted, smiled his 
acknowledgments. Perhaps he had 
higher hopes, with better reasons, than 
those which the minister expressed so

as were

courteously, for his loved pupil. If so, 
they were of honor in the Church, of 
labor for the souls of men, rather than of 
honor in the State, or of labor for polit
ical advantage. Still, for a few brief 
moments, as he listened to Pierre's im- was a
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